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Mandarin Garden Club wraps up a successful year
neighborhood notes

Summing up a year’s
worth of accomplishments
and recognizing outstand
ing individuals in one
hour is a daunting task.
However, the efficient
leaders of the Mandarin
Garden Club were able to
do just that May 26, when
the club held its last joint
circle meeting before
the organization takes
a much-needed summer
break.
President McGlade Hol
loway said the club’s 65th
year was a good one.
“We’ve provided
education on garden and
environment topics, held
monthly meetings, garden
tours, plant swaps and
sales, taken field trips,
heard speakers, received
on-site training and mas
ter gardener opportunities
and shared crafts and fel
lowship with our mem
bers and the community,”
Holloway said.
Money made from the
popular trash-to-treasure,
plant and vendor and $1
clothing sales exceeded
$12,000 this year/Combine that with $16,000
earned from renting the
clubhouse and sales of the
65th Anniversary Cook
book, and it’s easy to see
why the club is in a sound
financial position.
Funds have been spent
on daily club expenses, as
well as several community
donations. Contributions
have been made to the
City Rescue Mission, the
St. Johns Riverkeeper,
JacksonvilleArboretum
& Gardens, Community
Hospice flower arrange
ments, Meals on Wheels,
Mandarin Food Bank,
veterans, Caps for Care,
Duval 4-H and glasses for
the Lions Club.
Continuing its long
standing relationship with
the Duval County Exten
sion Office, the club built
a shed at the back of its
2892 Loretto Road propI_________ -_______ L___ ___ "

Carol and Kevin Walker (from left), Karen and David
Wilkinson, Terry Deville and McGlade and John Holloway
were honored for their work on the master gardener shed
at the Mandarin Garden Club.

Photos provided by Rhonda Reese

Even with the extreme heat, the demonstration garden at the Mandarin Garden Club
remains attractive.

erty to house the master
gardeners’ tools and mate
rials. The master garden
ers volunteer to take care
of the many demonstra
tion gardens on site.
Because of their contri
butions to the shed proj
ect, John Holloway, David
Wilkinson and Kevin
Walker received plaques
and honorary membership
status in the garden cdub.
Some of the other volun
teers who helped keep the
cost of the Holloway-de
signed shed to $2,217 were
Barbara and Ron Price,
Judy and Scott Till, Mary
Forester and David and
Susan Westermann.
John Holloway gave
each participant photos of
the shed project progress.
He also captured the fourday accomplishment in a
framed photo collage and
presented that artwork to
the club.
The Dogwood Circle’s
contribution came in the
form of a hand-carved
sign to hang above the
shed’s front door.
The garden club
granted Lifetime member
status to Judy Winckler,
Darlene Gantt and Yvonne
Corbett.

“The day I walked
through the doors of this
place was one of the best
things that ever happened
to me,” a surprised Cor
bett said.
Mary Howe received
the President’s Award.
A club member since
1977, Howe has served in
every board position. She
became a lifetime mem
ber in 1980, and in 1988,
approached the extension
office about the possibility
of having demonstration
gardens at the club.
“Mary did the butterfly
garden out back,” Hol
loway said, “and she has
used her own funds to do
so much. We deeply ap
preciate Mary.”

Trad’s Garden and
Landscape Center re
ceived the club business
beautification award.
Started by Lou and Betty
Trad in 1971, the five-acre
center at 8178 San Jose
Blvd., is known for its
display gardens, kids’ sta
tions, seasonal showcases
and community involve
ment.
“Since we are all about
community, this means so
much to us,” Chris Trad
said as he accepted the
award. “TT;fnk you very
much.”
The club also installed
new officers, consisting of
president McGlade Hol
loway, first vice president
Judy Till, second vice

Newly installed officers of the Mandarin Garden Club are
(from left) president McGlade Holloway, first vice
president Judy Till, second vice president Mary Forester,
treasurer Shirley McCall and recording secretary Sharon
Wagand.

president Mary Forester,
treasurer Shirley McCall
and recording secretary
Sharon Wagand.
After the business por
tion, Freddie Olson said
the blessing, and members
dove into a tasty meal.

Send news and tales from Mandarin,
Beauderc and other areas in the
32223,32257 and 32258 ZIP codes to
Rhonda Reese at (904) 207-3232 or
glreese@bellsouth.net. For events,
information must be received at least
10 days in advance.

Ann
Dumire
।
indicates she L
misses the hostas which were
Page 22, ^tan^aun Newsline • July 2011 • www.Man
plentiful in her yard in Ohio .o
she loved to propagate them for
displays. Although slightly dis
appointed at her lack of success
with the hostas, her efforts were
highly rewarded with an abun
By Contributing Writer Celia Rehm, Mandarin Garden Club
dance of amaiyllis that sprouted
impressive blooms in May from
underneath
garden bulbs she brought from
the massive
Ohio. Because of her love of
oaks com
“blue color plants,” she would
mon to the
like to experiment with Russian
blissful un
Sage, she says. Meanwhile, she
spoiled areas
is already expanding the plum
of Mandarin.
bago in her backyard which was
The
already existing and intertwin
canopy of
ing with the shrubbeiy in the
trees seemed
back yard.
to open up
Blue Spruce and Norwe
to showcase
gian pine were among the 25
the Dumires’
pine trees that were part of
rich grass
her residential landscape in
turf that
Ohio. Their enjoyment of trees
complements
is now supplemented by the
Ann and Bill Dumire’s yard the well-cultivated floral design
queen palms, pigmy date palms
that predominantly adds to the
located in the Brady Manor
and fan palms that Bill Dumire
neighborhood has been selected beauty of the front yard. Lots
planted in their backyard. The
as the Mandarin Garden’s Club’s and lots of colorful flowering
palms combine with the dense
Yard of the Month for June. The impatiens amidst lots and lots
foliage from the oaks to provide
yard was nominated by a neigh of variegated ivy are part of the
a beautiful tropical like backbor who is also a member of the curving design that meanders
drop to their swimming pool.
Mandarin Garden Club. To reach under the shade of a live oak
Other plants started by the
the Dumire residence, I traveled tree that centers the front yard.
Dumires to add to the Florida
south on Brady Road from the The same design stretches to
ambiance include lantana,
the right of the yard with more
north end of Mandarin Road
ginger, native ferns and sweet
flowering impatiens and ivy
enjoying the scenic drive that
potato vine which is blending
serving as ground cover and
stretched past Orange Picker
nicely with the green colors of
Road to eventually reach Brady beautifully complementing the
the col pus. A rain barrel system
miniature azaleas and the lush
Manor. I arrived early in the
nas oeenTnstalieci'which is also
morning to see neighbors walk foliage of amaiyllis plants. More
used
to fertilize many of tb .
red and wbite impM^
ing on leaf covered sidewalks
adorn
backyard plants.
With 30 years of garden
sur- ing experience, the Dumires
currently spend approximately
'^ade of another oak1
eight hours weekly maintaining
P ?nginaFy from Ohio the
their yard. While it is busier in
the springtime when the new
plants are started, the anticipa
tion of seeing the end result is
fro teI
enjoyable.
“We look forward to the
finished product,” says Ann
Dumire.
f
ln horticulture
To make a Mandarin Garden
Club Yard of the Month nomi
nation or find out more about
MMty
LZ™,™
in her
home ZT"
membership, email mandarin
gardenclub© Comcast, net or call
268-1192.
“We
are learn
ing about
the soil in
Florida, new
gardening
techniques
and the
plants that
do well in
Florida,” she
explains.

Mandarin Garden Club Yard
of the Month

t

Mandarin Garden
Club then and nov The Mandarin Garden Club was a group
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by the wayside

I was surfing the
Internet one day, when
I came across a wonder
ful photograph of women
from the late ’40s. They
were members of a distant
Florida garden club, and
they were enjoying high
tea outdoors.
As palm fronds swayed
in the background, these
women filled their tea
cups and added petits
fours to their plates. They
stood proudly in Sunday
dresses, complete with
stings of pearls, hats and
white gloves in hand. How
could I not be impressed
by such devotion to fash
ion even in the Florida
heat?

This photo was a
gentle reminder of i
mother and her infl
ence. She knew hox\
dress fashionably. V
have photos to prow
but she also knew he
to negotiate the polii
of bridge clubs and
coffee hours, all whi
rearing four childrer
and growing a garde
fit to be featured in
Southern Living ma^
zine.
Many women of he
generation became ii
volved in garden clul
along with their chw
circles and PTA mee
ings. Being a membe
of a garden club al
lowed women an out
for creativity that the
could be carried hon
and used in their ow:
gardens and yards.
One such garden c
still operates today c

of 30 or so homemakers who wished to
preserve the magnificent oaks and beautify
the community of Mandarin. They had to
finance themselves with fundraisers like the
yearly Fall Festival.”
Alice Jones-Stanley, member of the Mandarin Garden club since 1969

FLETCHER

Continued from Page 1

Loretto Road. The Man
darin Garden Club was
founded in the ’40s when
Mandarin had about 3,000
residents. Even though
times have certainly
changed, some things
^ave remained constant.
Alice Jones-Stanley, a
member of the club since
FLETCHER continues on Pa$ 1969, said it was founded
in 1945. Her aunt, Mable
Woolfe, had been an early
member of the organiza
tion.
“The Mandarin Garden
Club was a group of 30
or so homemakers who
wished to preserve the
magnificent oaks and
beautify the community of
Mandarin,” Jones-Stanley
said. “They had to finance
themselves with fundrais
ers like the yearly Fall
Festival.”
Mary Howe, also a Man
darin resident and club
member, said it sponsors a
Trash-to-Treasures event,
Mandarin Gardei plant sales and rents out
its hall for nonpolitical
Members of the Mandarin Garden Club dressed in
costume for their first country fair and flower show i an^ nonreligious recep1953.
tions.
She said Bert Foshee, a
lifetime member and pres
ident from 1961-63, was
Mandarin tnn Rennrtar q^ndv qtrirkHnd . fon/n
able to get her contractor
husband to build the pres
ent building for a greatly
reduced construction
price. In 1987, members
burned their clubhouse
mortgage.
As I thumbed through
some old club documents
and scrapbooks, I found a
wonderful picture of club
members in 1953. These
women were in costume
for one of their fundrais
ers, and they were posing
on the front steps of the
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Athletic Club of Manda
rin, their meeting place,
along with the Mandarin
Community Club, before
they had their own build
ing.
These women were to
manage booths for the
first annual Country
Fair and Flower Show.
It was held over a twoday period in April 1953.
Some of the women in the
picture commemorating
the event were dressed as
pioneer women. Others
came as French maids
and chefs, and some wore
Sunday dresses with bead
necklaces and corsages.
All seemed to be having a
grand time.
A brochure circulated at
the event told of farm ex
hibits and booths of flow
ers, potted plants, fruits
and vegetables. There
were also household
demonstrations for the
proper canning and pre
serving techniques. The
brochure also promised,
“Games for the young,
the old, the older; SMALL
ENTRANCE FEE/
MODERATE PRICED
FOOD.”
There was even an ama
teur flower show, “aimed
at stimulating interest
in better gardening.” All
flowers had to have been
grown in home gardens by
the exhibitor.
The brochure also of
fered a wonderful history
of Mandarin. There was
mention of the Louis Tif
fany stained-glass win
dows, dedicated to Harriet
Beecher Stowe, in the
“attractive old Episcopal
Church on the St. Johns
River.” It also mentioned
other parts of Mandarin
— the “live-wire Com
munity Club, Fire Depart

ment, Blood Bank, Well
Baby Clinic, Home Dem
onstration Class, Library,
Garden Club, Mandarin
Players and Athletic
Club, which owns one of
Florida’s finest baseball
diamonds and supports a
winning ball team.”
Proceeds for the event
were to be used to beau
tify the community club
grounds.
So, when I recently
stopped by the present
day Mandarin Garden
Club to return old scrap
books, I was struck by a
familiar genteel quality
shown by women cel
ebrating their end-of-theyear luncheon.
Of course, these women
did not wear their strands
of pearls or white gloves,
nor were they outside in
the heat. Instead, they sat
in their cheerful club
house in the air-condition
ing, and they wore sporty
outfits along with happy
faces. Seeing them enjoy
ing the moment made me
admire all women who
have ever worked together
to make something of
value happen, and it made
me think of Mama.
San Jose writer Dorothy Fletcher
recently was selected by the
Jacksonville Historic Preservation
Commission to receive a 2011 Historic
Preservation Award for her book,
“Remembering Jacksonville: By the
Wayside,” and her column, “By the
Wayside,” which appears monthly in
The Mandarin Sun.
The annual ceremony at the Main
Library on Laura Street recognized 17
projects and services.
Fletcher’s column takes a look at
Jacksonville’s earlier times, people
and places.
Send your recollections to
dotief@comcast.net.

Mandarin Garden Club

Mandarin Garden Club members met among the trees at Brady Park in 1947 The club
was founded in 1945, according to member Alice Jones-Stanley.
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Mandarin Garden Club's Yard of the Month
By Contributing Writer Celia Rehm, Mandarin Garden Club

The Mandarin Garden
Club’s selection for the Septem
ber Yard of the Month is Alice
and Terry O’Conner’s unique
garden inspired by one of the
most famous and lovable Disney
characters, Mickey Mouse. Like
so many others, Alice O’Conner
visited Walt Disney World many
years ago, loved the enchanting
experience and brought a piece
of it home.
Captivated with the inge
nious imagination and the total
ity of the master plan behind
Disney’s world of entertainment,
O’Conner began her fabulous
collection of memorabilia that
has expanded over the years
into her home and garden. I
was led through a hallway with

white
painted
walls
decorated
with red
Mickey
Mouse
memora
bilia and
through
rooms
with
Mickey
Mouse
furnish
ings illuminated by Mickey
Mouse fixtures. Already in a
happy state of mind, my mood
lightened even more as I was
handed a ginger ale in a Mickey
Mouse glass and as I noticed the
plates in the
glass encased
cabinets also
reflected a
Mickey Mouse
theme.
Waiting
in the back
yard was the
amazing and
joyful main
attraction.
At the center
of the yard

r
-------------- - --‘ '
love for the O’Conners, who
spend four to five hours on the
weekends and time in the eve
nings maintaining the existing
landscape and nurturing new
plants. Teny O’Conner, who is
employed by Haskell Construc
tion, designed and constructed
the backyard as a tribute to
Mickey, a beloved dog they lost
in 2006.
To make a Mandarin Garden
Club Yard of the Month nomination or find out more about
membership, please email mandaringardenclub@comcast.net
or call 268-1192.

is the 458 square foot Mickey
Mouse design, molded with
black heavy plastic, its head and
shoulders filled with white rock
contrasting sharply with the
green landscape. Four wooden
garden chairs stained in bright
red, two with small Mickey
Mouse face cutouts, sit atop
of the rock shimmering in the
sun. Glancing beyond the face,
I detected Mickey’s turfed ears
sculpted from zoysia grass. The
O’Conners have found the zoy
sia grass to be the best choice
for the design due to its drought
tolerant and pest resistant
qualities. It is a fine turf that is
trimmed with an old fashioned
reel mower to maintain its
shape.
The entire backyard is an
awesome display of color and
contract. Numerous birds of
paradise, sago palms, split leaf
philodendron, canna lilies, Nor
folk pine, Texas white hibiscus
rose and sea grape are planted
along the back and sides of the
yard in a wide beds covered
with black mulch. Adjacent to
the back of the house is an at
tractive mixture of black and

green elephant ears, among ferns and tall plantings of Texas
white hibiscus rose.
An inside border of tall
palms accented by a Queen
Emma cranium lily prominently
frames the back of the yard
joining side borders of colorful
red impatiens, asparagus ferns,
purple leafed succulent plants,
Mexican heather and a variety
of other plants. All is enclosed
with wooden fencing lined
with tall sprinklers designed to
shower the garden from above
simulating a rain-like pattern.
The backyard is a labor of

Please contact Special Collections Department, Thomas
G. Carpenter Library regarding the information on the
redacted page.
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67th year begins for Mandarin Garden Club
By Contributing Writer Susan Westermann, Mandarin Garden Club

ment around us and beauty of
friendships formed from com
mon interests.”
Mark your calendar for the
Mandarin Garden Club’s up
coming $1.00 Clothing Sale, to
be held on August 11 from 9:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. as well as the
Trash to Treasure Garage Sale
on October 6 from 8:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.

The Mandarin Garden
Club is open to all gardening
enthusiasts from beginners to
advanced. Meetings are held
for adults during the day and
evening. There is a Bumblebee
group for children. For meeting
dates and membership informa
tion, please contact mandaringardenclub@comcast.net or
268-1192.

Life Member Award honorees are recognized for outstanding contributions to
the Mandarin Garden Club and the community: Joyce Datz, Live Oak Circle;
Barbara Rose, Live Oak Circle; and Betty Harrelson, Cherokee Rose Circle.

Mandarin Garden Club
members celebrated the conclu
sion of their club’s 66th year
on May 24 with installation of
new officers, awards ceremony
and delicious potluck luncheon.
Inside the Loretto Road club
house, the setting was simply
aglow with sunflower themed
decorations.
Garden Club President
McGIade Holloway proudly
reported to the membership the
list of this past year’s club ac
complishments. The garden club
held a wide variety of meet
ings including presentations on
herbs, roses, vegetable garden
ing, bonsai, hummingbirds and
“eat your yard.” Also, demon
strations with various hands-on
experiences such as making
seasonal containers, decorating
for the holidays and making
centerpieces were enjoyed by
all.
----- -

day of each month, tending the
beautiful Demonstration Gar
dens on the club grounds.
President Holloway said,
“We close our 66th year which
had tears for the illness and
loss of some of our wonderful
members and joy for those of us Mandarin Garden Club New Officers 2012-1013: McGIade Holloway,
who enjoy the beauty of nature, President; Betty Harrelson, First Vice President; Mary Forester, Second Vice
President; Shirley McCall, Treasurer; Sharon Wagand and Karen Rowe, Co
desire to help the community,
hope of helping the environ
Recording Secretaries.

Thanks to the generosity of
members and successful fund
raising, the Mandarin Garden
Club was able to support local
charitable organizations includ
ing Mandarin Food Bank, Lion’s
Club, 4-H, Meals on Wheels,
Jacksonville Arboretum, The
Betty Griffith House Thrift
Store and a special Mandarin
retirement home. The club’s
outstanding Crafty Ladies group
knitted 750 caps for the City
Rescue Mission’s winter clients.
These same ladies raised funds
to provide two days of meals for
all at the City Rescue Mission.
Special appreciation was
extended to the Duval County
Master Gardeners who volunteer
on the first and third Wednes-
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green, lush,
faux lawn
received rave
reviews from
all as they
couldn’t quite
believe their
eyes. Kudos tc
Barbara Price
ibuting Writer Susan Westermann, Mandarin Garden Club
for organizing
this fun and
educational
multi-week
garden tour
extravaganza
In Sep
tember, the
Mandarin
Garden Club starts up monthly
shady Mandarin lot. McCor
mack planted a combination of gardening meetings again
for adults during the day and
sun loving plants all together
around the lamp post in a small evenings and a children’s group
too. AU gardening enthusiasts
sunny spot in her front yard.
from beginner to expert are
At first glance, the beautiful
welcome. Please contact man
display consisted of antique
daringardenclub @ comcast.net
roses and perennial flowers.
for meeting dates and times.
Upon closer inspection, Mc
Cormack had slyly also
tucked in a couple to
mato plants and several
Tropical storms nor blister decided to take advantage of
the
down
time
and
learn
from
culinary herbs. That’s
ing heat this summer could stop
each
other
’
s
personal
gardens.
called smart and sneaky
Mandarin Garden Club mem
And
learn
they
did!
No
two
gardening!
bers from touring 15 of their
gardens were the same. The tour
Another ingenious
members’ home gardens. Once
idea was discovered in
a week these intrepid gardeners participants were amazed and
visited three of their members’ inspired as they strolled through Tess Hart-Ross’ amaz
beautiful gardens followed by a the beautiful, clever and unique ing garden. To eliminate
lawn mowing, but still
group meal at some of Manda gardens of their club friends.
Ramona McCormack had
have an area of lawn,
rin’s best lunch spots.
Hart-Ross planted her
one of the very popular, pretty
Since the club’s monthly
and
practical
solutions
to
grow

side yard with dwarf
gardening instructional meet
mondo grass. The dark
ing
sun
loving
plants
in
her
ings were on hiatus for the sum
mer, these gardening enthusiast:

darinnewsline.com
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1 Mandarin garden tours
fun and educational
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Mandarin Garden Club new
By Contributing Writer Susan Westermann, Mandarin Garden Club

The community is invited
to the Mandarin Garden Club

for a program titled Gardening
in Good Health on October 18
at 10:00 a.m. The
guest speaker will
be Dr. Steven Nick
els, board certified
nutritionist and
chiropractic physi
cian in Mandarin.
All are invited
to this informa
tive, fun and free
event. No reserva
tion required. The
Mandarin Garden
Club is located at
2892 Loretto Road.
For more informa
tion, please contact
mandaringarden
club® comcast.
net, call 268-1192
or checkout the
website http://
Mandarin Garden Club Gardening Tip: Fall, winter
home.comcast.
and spring are the seasons that lettuce grows in
net/~harperll3.
Jacksonville. Now is the time to sprinkle any variety
Mark your
of leaf lettuce seeds in a pot or plot. You will be
calendar
for the
harvesting tender baby lettuce in just a few weeks.
garden
club
’s an
Harvest your lettuce by cutting the leaves an inch
nual
Trash
to
Trea
above the base. New lettuce leaves will grow back
over and over again.

sure Sale to be held on Saturday,
October 6 from 8:00 a.m. until
2:00 p.m. The clubhouse will
be filled with household items,
electronics, furniture and toys,
all donated by club members.
Also, back by popular demand
the club’s third annual Craft Fair
on Saturday, November 10 from
9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. If ven
dors are interested in participat
ing, only oautside spaces are still
available? Please email the club
for details. The deadline for ven
dor registration is November 7.
The garden club is always
supporting our community by
collecting the following items
which may be brought to the
clubhouse for all events: eye
glasses, sunglasses and cases
donated to the Lions Club, cell
phones and accessories donated
to the Duval County 4-H and
nonperishable, unexpired food
items and toiletries donated to
the Mandarin Food Bank. Do
nated ink cartridges will be used
to purchase Mandarin Garden
Club office supplies.
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S potager garden. Bathen is one of 15 to 20

Club a growing showcase
for area s master gardeners
Do-it-yourselfers, landscape
pros get tips at demo gardens
By Sandy Strickland

Extension Service and the
University of Florida’s In
stitute of Food and Agri
The couple came to get
cultural Sciences. It’s a re
married under the butter lationship they both say is
fly garden arbor adorned
mutually beneficial.
with white coral and pas
The reason we devel
sion flower vines.
oped that relationship is
Becky Bathen was there that we had so many mas
pulling weeds, her arms
and gloved hands stained ter gardeners out there and
with soil. The justice of the so many that wanted to
do their volunteer service
peace who performed the without traveling too far,”
ceremony asked her to be said Terry Brite DelValle,
1 witness. The surprised
a horticulture extension
iathen took off her gloves
agent.
“That was conve
* nd signed the marriage
nient for them, and we get
^rtificatc.
Afterward,
the bride, wearing a short to share in the use of their
facilities when we need
white dress, and the groom
them.”
wearing khakis, went to
That may be for a sum
McDonald’s.
mer kids camp or its twiceBathen was happy to do
SO, though it wasn’t among a-year educational pro
her usual duties as one of grams. The next is 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
to 20 master gardeners 14. To register, call the ex
who voluntarily tend the
demonstration gardens at tension service at (904)
255-7450.
the Mandarin Garden Club,
Master gardener Mary
2892 Loretto Road. On the
first and third Wednesday Howe, a club member since
1977, suggested that the
of each month, they weed
flower beds, spread mulch, extension office use the
2.5-acre club grounds as a
plant new greenery, trim
demo garden. The venture,
plants, answer visitors’
which showcases plants’
questions and enjoy them demonstrates the latest
selves as they discuss —
techniques and provides
what else — gardening.
learning
opportunities
The gardens are a collab
for home gardeners and
orative effort between the
club and the Duval County
sandy.strickland@jacksonville.cotn

GARDEN continues on 2

Above: Jan Duncan (left)
heads for another load of
mulch while Mary Howe
spreads mulch around a
shady sitting area near the
butterfly garden.
Left: A gulf fritillary
butterfly perches on a
red penta in the butterfly
garden.
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GARDEN

Continued from 1

landscape professionals, began in the fall
of 1988.
“There’s this/unique compatibility be
cause we have the same desires and goals
to educate and keep our environment the
way it’s supposed to be,” Howe said.
In the front of the clubhouse is a native
garden developed in 1992, when Dekle Tay
lor, a retired Mandarin doctor and master
gardener, donated many native plants.
The back area includes perennial, bromeliad, ornamental grass, vegetable, gin
ger, potager, cutting and children’s gardens
planted among pine, magnolia and oak
trees. Then there’s the popular butterfly
garden, which Howe developed, with its
arbor, brick pavers designed as a butterfly
and flower beds with nectar-rich blooms.
A statue of Fiacre, the patron saint of gar
dening, is a welcoming touch.
As the master gardeners worked on a
recent Wednesday, monarchs, yellow sul
furs, zebra longwings and gulf fritillaries
flitted among the plants.
“You practically have to wave them out
of your way,” Bathen said in admiration.
There are a few birdbaths and a feed
ing station scattered around the mulch
and pine straw-covered paths for the blue
birds, red birds, cardinals, blue jays and
humming birds that frequent the gardens.
There also are benches and tables to in

dulge in a picnic lunch or feast on the se
renity of the view.
The gardens are open to the public pri
marily during the week. On weekends, the
building and grounds are usually rented
for parties and weddings. In 2013, there
were 7,000 visitors who signed in at the
kiosk and 4,000 through July of this year,
said Mary Forester, who coordinates the
master garden activities at the Mandarin
club with Bathen.
Bathen said she enjoys watching chil
dren tour the gardens and see that vegeta
bles don’t just come from a store.
The club has about 15 master garden
ers, but even members who haven’t gone
through the training program also work
in the gardens. The majority of them live
in Mandarin and come from varied back
grounds. There’s a former teacher, a vet
erinarian, a chemist, a nurse practitioner,
computer technologist, engineers, a home
maker and retired military, said Bathen,
who is a soapmaker, artist and interior de
signer.
The club was established in 1945 with 30
members and built its current clubhouse
in 1967. It now has 184 members in four
circles: Cherokee Rose, Dogwood, Live
Oak and Magnolia. It also has a children’s
group called the Junior Gardeners.
“This is like one step from heaven,” Ba
then said of the gardens. “I wish that more
people knew about us.”
Sandy Strickland: (904) 359*4128

Photos by Bob.Mack@jacksonville.com

A zebra longwing, the official butterfly of Florida, clings to a flower on a firebush.
Monarchs and yellow sulfurs are also plentiful at the club.
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Above: Master gardener Mary Howe (from left) dumps a load of mulch with the help of fellow gardeners Jan Duncan
and Bernadette Hashtak.

Left: Master gardener Russell Snyder cuts okra in the vegetable garden

Mandarin Garden Club
announces Yard nf
Month

Water garden

Driving down Mandarin
Road in the late afternoon, you
will come upon a beautiful
neighborhood called Mandarin
Place. Betty Waldrep, public
ity chair and members Marilyn
Clark, Diane Frisco and Eileen
Hauge were headed to the
home of Barbara Poust in this
neighborhood to award her the
Mandarin Garden Club’s Yard of
the Month.
As you arrive at the Poust
home, you will see the lovely
front yard Poust has created. She
and her family (she greeted us
holding her beautiful grandson)
moved to the property 28 years
ago. She told me everything was
bare when she arrived except
what the builder had installed.
Having lived in California and
Georgia before moving to Jack
sonville, she had to figure out
North Florida gardening. And
believe me she has!
Poust works from home
and enjoys her gardens all
day long. Her neighbor, Diane
Frisco, nominated her for the
Yard of the Month and tells me
Poust works in her yard every
day after work. Poust said she
had always enjoyed gardening
no matter where she lived. She
has created a “little heaven on
earth” for her family, friends and
neighbors to enjoy.
We started our tour on the
left side of her house where she
has a beautiful rain chain hang
ing from a gutter. As we walked
around the house, we saw huge
snake plants, Birds of Paradise,
blue saliva, purple passion vines,

It's official! Yard of the Month!

sunflowers,
)ird houses
and feed
ers, roses and
other plants
and flowers I
forgot to write
down. I was so
thrilled with
what I was see
ing! Heavens,
as we walked
into the back
yard, my fasci
nation continued- Poust
has created
a beautiful water garden with
huge goldfish swimming around.
There was an angel fountain
pouring water into the water
garden. Pots of coleus, caladiums
and other plants surround the
pond and fountain. It was a very
peaceful place to sit and enjoy
the quiet and beauty of the sum
mer evening approaching.
When you turn around and
look into the backyard, Poust
has a huge butterfly garden. She
has planted loads of milkweed,
lantana, daises, herbs and every
kind of plant that attract but
terflies. She has installed several
lovely butterfly houses. I was
just amazed at all of the Mon
archs, Gulf Fritillaries, Sulfurs,
Swallow Tails and Skippers
flying around. It was a beauti
ful sight in the late afternoon.
Her yard has large trees and tall
fems surrounding the trees. The
birds were singing and butter
flies were flitting around. It was
indeed a pretty sight! We contin
ued around the right side of the
house where there are large light
green caladiums planted and
the approaching evening light
caught their beauty. Then we
proceeded to the front yard and
installed the Yard of the Month
sign. What a lovely visit we had
to her yard and gardens! We all
agreed it was worth a trip down
Mandarin Road.
To nominate a neighbor’s
yard for The Mandarin Gar
den Club’s Yard of the Month
program, you can contact us at
www.mandaringardenclub.org or
call 268-1192.

G. Dekle Taylor

Mandarin Garden Club
announces Clothing Sale
By Contributing Writer Betty Waldrep

Physician, master
gardener dies at 96
Curious nature led ear
specialist to passion
for plants, exploration

G. Dekle Taylor

The Jacksonville
native was an
adventurer,
exploring many
Florida creeks.

By Sandy Strickland

sandy.strickland@jacksonville.com

A volunteer sorts some of the many treasures available at the upcominq $1
Clothing Sale!

The first of our twice-annual
clothing sale will be March 7
and 8 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. Gently used women’s, men’s
and children’s clothing will fill
the main room of the garden
club and every item is just $1.
There will be a boutique area
with party clothes, jewelry, purs
es, belts and other fine items.
These treasures will be available
for a little more than a $1. This
sale has become so popular with
the community that an extra day
' was added this year for,shopping. So stop by and find some
treasures!
'
Spring is coming and the
circles at the garden club have
great programs arranged for
their members and guests. The
meetings are open to the com
munity to learn from our guest
speakers. Please come and enjoy
a morning or evening with us

and maybe you’ll decide to be
come a garden club member. The
circles meet at 10:00 a.m. at the
garden club except the Live Oak
Circle, which meets at 7:00 p.m.
February 12: Magnolia: Ten
easy ways to simplify and
improve your landscape with
Larry O’Neal, speaker
Februaiy 17: Dogwood: Jack
sonville Orchid Society with
John Van Brocklin, speaker
Februaiy 19: Cherokee Rose:
Magic of butterflies with
Jeanne Hendricks, speaker
Februaiy 26: Live Oak: Start
organic plants from seeds
with Kay Robbins, speaker
For more information about
the garden club or one of the
sales or programs, please call
268-1192 or visit our website
at www.mandaringardenclub .
org or visit our Facebook
page.

G. Dekle Taylor, a phy
sician who specialized in
treating ear problems, had
an enthusiasm for adven
ture that led him to cruise
Florida’s creeks and rivers,
to explore the sky through
his telescope and to culti
vate the earth to coax na
tive plants from seed.
“His was a life well
lived,” said his nephew,
Chad Taylor of Green
wood.
Dr. Taylor died early
Monday at the Mayo Clin
ic. He was 96.
He was born in Jackson
ville in 1918 and earned
his undergraduate and
medical degrees from the
University of Michigan.
In 1949, Dr. Taylor went
into practice with his fa
ther, Marshall Taylor, for
whom a doctors building
in the Baptist Health com
plex is named. Later, he
had a solo ear, nose and
throat practice and at one
point, was a noise consul
tant to the city’s Environ
mental Protection Board.
In the late 1960s, he served
as staff president at Duval
Medical Center.
“He was just very well
liked,” said Sam Root,
a retired internist and
friend since college. “Ev
erybody knew him and
respected him, and he
was a very good surgeon.
He was very easy to get
along with and interested
in other people’s ideas.”
In 1983, Dr. Taylor re
tired and started a sec
ond career growing na
tive plants from seeds.He went to Madison, Fla.,
and studied with one of
the pioneers in the na
tive nursery business. Dr.
Taylor started Mandarin
Native Plants nursery and
eventually had more than
3,000 pots.
In a 1989 Times-Union
interview, Dr. Taylor said
he roamed Apalachicola
Bluff near Bristol, and
gathered seeds from the
wild azalea. It took four
years to get them to bloom.
He waited two years for
the wild olive to sprout.
Dr. Taylor, who be
came a master gardener,
donated many plants to
the Mandarin Garden
Club, and a native garden
named for him was estab
lished in front of the club
house bn Mandarin Road.
He retired from that ca
reer a decade or so ago
and in more recent years
lived in Cypress Village.

Plant and wildlife artist
C. Ford Riley said Dr. Tay
lor was like a big brother
to him, though he was
more than 30 years older.
When he lived next door
to him in Mandarin, they
were always going on ad
ventures together, be it to
find seeds or sail along
the St. Johns River.
“Dekle was a person
that once he got his mind
fixed on something, he
wanted to read every
thing about it until he be
came an authority on it,”
Riley said.
He loved the water and
would talk Riley into sail
ing with him on his boat
called the “Laugh A Lot”
and exploring Cunning
ham or Black Creek. Of
course, they never arrived
back at the dock on time,
Riley said.
Sometimes, he would
call him at 2 a.m. or so
to come see Venus on his
huge Celestron telescope
from the end of his dock,
knowing that Riley got
up that early to work. But
he would get frustrated if
it was windy or the dock
moved, and they couldn’t
see it. He also had a skiff
called the “May Garner.”
“He could be a prank
ster,” Riley said. “He loved
to question people until
he got the answer he was
looking for. He was persis
tent, but he had a kid’s side
to him. He loved people.”
Taylor, who called his
uncle his best friend and
mentor, recalled that he
had a child’s curiosity
about the natural world
and human culture. He
traveled the world, but
carefully researched what
he wanted to see, he said.
“He was always very
inquisitive with his pierc
ing questions which he
led the conversation with
but never answered him
self,” Taylor said.
In addition to his
nephew, Dr. Taylor is
survived by a daughter,
Judith Brundick, and a
son, Jonathan Dekle Tay
lor, both of Greenwood;
two granddaughters and
one great-grandson. He
was preceded in death
by his first wife, Marjo
rie Smith Taylor, in 1980
and his second wife,
Jeanne Sellers Taylor,
in 2012. He donated his
body to the University
of Florida. A memorial
service will be held at a
later date.
Sandy Strickland: (904) 359-4128
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Mandarin Garden Club update

Spring brings new
projects ana visitors
By Contributing Writer Betty Waldrep

Group of Master Gardeners working in the new Florida Friendly Succulent
and Cacti Bed.

The beautiful spring weather
has inspired the Master Garden
ers at Mandarin Garden Club
to work extra days and to take
on new projects. If you stop by
the club on Wednesdays, you
will find lots of happy people
pulling weeds, raking, watering,
mulching, talking to each other,
sitting and sharing lunch at one

of the picnic tables, and doing
many other gardening chores.
The month of March
brought over 1,000 visitors
to the club’s gardens. Please
feel free to visit the gardens
and experience the beauty and
peace as you walk around or
sit on one of the benches and
enjoy the wildlife One of the

Wednesday and lies in the grass aOTw to
U1C ucu.
and watches over the gardeners ginger bed next to the peren
and all moving things. Snuggs nial bed is being outlined with
knows that someone will walk old clay pots. The club would
by, pet him and give him a
welcome clay pot donations.
treat. He s a delight to have in
Bring them by on a Wednesday,
the gardens.
visit with Snuggs and take a
A new bed has been add
walk in the beautiful gardens.
ed this spring using Florida
A new bridge is going to be
Friendly practices. It consists of installed in the gardens in April.
succulents and cacti plants and It will be wide enough for bridal
uses Mother Nature as its wa
parties to stand on while getting
tering source. The garden was
married. This spring has brought
i constructed by several Master
a new rose garden to the club.
Gardeners using donations of
Please stop by soon and stroll
large rocks from a local church, through our new areas while
scalloped edging from one of
enjoying all of the gardens.
the Master Gardeners and plants
For information about the
from the gardeners own gar
club or for rental information,
dens. The center succulent pot
please call 268-1192. You can
contains ghost plant, ice plants, also visit our website at www.
Schwarzkop dyckia and others. ’
mandaringardehclub.org or
This bed will be covered with
email info@mandaringardensand and small river pebbles.
club.org. The website will link
The perennial garden has a you to our Facebook page.
new look. Concrete edging was

